
Ahl Your Dealer for Allen'H Foot- Ease,
A powder to shake into your shoes; rests
tho feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous, Itching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease
malees new or tight shoes eusy. At all drug-
gists and shoe 9tores. 25 ets. Sample mailed
FREE. Adr's Allen 8. Olmstead. Loßoy, N.Y.

Late advices from the Niger says
deserters from the French regiments
are constantly arriving at 110. They
allege as their reason for leaving the
service that they got no pay.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forerer.

10c, i.*sc. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

The Wisconsin Legislature has for-
bidden the use of living rooms for
manufacturing purposes.

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, wealc

men strong, blood pure. 60c, sl. Alldruggists.

TH3 ?\u25a0GUIDES" OF INDIA.

A Famous and gplended Corps?Th#
Regimental Spirit.

Before 1895 our frontier post was
Mardan ?"Mardan, where the Guides
are." Here, ever since Its foundation,
that famous and splendid corps has
been quartered In the intervals of
campaigns which have consistently
added to the luster of its record, says
G. W. Steevens in the London Mail.
The only corps in India, except the
Gurkha battalion, which has perma-
nent quarters, the Guides have made
Mardan less of a station than a regi-
mental home. Here are Its family
heirlooms?the mess-walls covered
with heads of buffalo and ibex, ante-
lope and mountain sheep, with ban-
ners taken frcm the enemy, and queer
Greco-Buddhist statuary excavated
out of the neighboring hills. Here is
the regimental cemetery?full now
and overflowing into a new one?and
an arch and little garden tardily
created by government to the mem-
ory of the handful of the corps who
died at post round Cavagnari in Ka-
bul. Also the little swimming bath
in the officers* garden, the fort with
sentries of many types?here a Sikh,
there an Afridl, a Gurkha, a Rajput,
a Dogra?for "God's Own" is composed
of the pick of all the fighting races
of India. In enormous long white
trousers Sepoys and Sowars walk
placidly about their home and the
home of their fathers; for the fight-
ing native puts down his young son
for the Guides as you might at home
for the Travelers. You come across
a native officer of forty-two years'
service?straight away to before the
mutiny?a smiling, little old gentle-
man, whose dyed beard only just
matches the mahogany of his skin.
Ho regrets, politely, that the Guides
were not able to appear at Omdurman,

and remarks, as an Incentive to my
future efforts, that he himself saw a
wp,r correspondent killed at Landakai.
Every officer or man you meet has
the air of a gentleman taking his ease
in his own house. Mardan is the con-
crete epitome of the spirit that makes
a regiment?the only satisfactory,
translation I ever met of the words

esprit de corps.

Solidified Spirit* for Fuol.
A new idea in candles has been

evolved by a German chemical manu-
facturer. It is simply a mass of solid-
ified spirits pressed into cylindrical
form and distributed in round tin
boxes. The solid spirits burn readily
and need no wick to make them appli-
cable for heating or cooking purposes.
The flame can be extinguished like
that of a chafing-dish lamp, after
which the little surface spirits, which
became liquefied by the heat of the
flame, resume their hard and waxy
consistency in a few minutes.

44 In Union /

There is Strength/'
True strength consists in the union, the J

harmonious working together, of every
part of the human organism, This strength
can never be obtained if the blood is im- jj
pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the standard a
prescription for purifying the blood, s

A - Druegipt, Bhelbfville. Ind.. !
8: Hall a Catarrh (hiro Rives the i>est ofsatisfaction. Can Ret plenty of testimonials,

every one who takes It." Druggist*

t i
We think Piso's Cure for Consumption is

the onlimedicine for Coughs,?J knnik Finck-
AAD, Springfield, Ills., Oct. 1, 184.

In the last three years the UnitedStates has sold abroad $1,300,000,000
anore than it has bought.

Beanty Im Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

©eauty without it. Cascareta, Candy Cathar-tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
;and that sickly bilious complexion by taking'Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
igists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Wages in the locomotive department
of the English and Welsh railway lines
increased 5.2 per cent during the last
half year, and the cost of coal was
augmented by 18 per cent.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, at
the request of numerous business or-
ganizations of Baltimore and Philadel-
phia, has arranged for a ten days stop-
over at each of those cities under the
usual procedure of the passenger de-
positing the ticket with the ticket
ten days stop-overs at Washington,
Baltimore and Philadelphia.

M rs. Winstaw's Soothing Syrup forchildrenteething, softens the ruius. reduces inflamma-
tion, allays puin, cures wind colic.2sc a bottle.

Europenu Signs.

Notes from a letter just received
from an observing American who no-
ticed these signs on a trip from Liv-
\u25a0?rpool to Naples. In Liverpool a sign

reading: "Shaving, Id.; shaving, with
?clean water, 2d." In the Anglo-Amer-
ican bar, at the Grand Hotel, In Rome,

the popular American drink thus
masquerade on a sign: "Handsome

\u25a0Cooler, 1 lire." Travelers on a train

from Paris to Rome were informed by
placards that "Travelers may not put
their heads and hands from the win-
dow In case of accident." To what
straits a nation with no W in Its lan-
guage is reduced Is shown by theatri-
cal posters on the walls and fences
about Naples which stare one in the
face, reading: "Teatro Mercadante,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Amletto, 5 attl., etc., |
etc., G. Shaklspare." Shades of the!
?departed William!?New York Times. I

Sou Water for Street Sprinkling.
The Merchants' Association of San

Francisco, says the Popular Science J
Monthly, has been trying the expert- j
ment of sprinkling a street with sea j
water, and finds that such water hinds
the dirt together between the paving I
atones, so that when it is dry no loose |
?dust Is formed to be raised by the
wind; that sea water does not dry so j
'quickly as fresh water, so that it has j
been claimed when salt water has keen
used one load of It is equal to threo |
loads of fresh water. The salt water j
which is deposited on the street ab-
sorbs moisture from the air during the i
\u25a0night, whereby the street Is thoroughly
moist during the early morning and I
has the appearance of having been j
(freshly sprinkled. j

Backache is a symptom.
Something makes the backache and that something

requires attention or the backache can never be perma-
nently stopped. " I suffered for years with a long list of
troubles," writes MRS. C. KLENK, of Wells, Minn. (Box 151), to
Mrs. Pinkham, "and I want to

X'wSEXSX?ve£
table Compound is a wonderful /fa®"*
medicine for women. rSJla'

" I had severe female complaints M MA,"-/* /?%r"
-causing terrible backache and ner- iLtSi-iw fc
vous prostration; was dizzy most of
the time, had headache and such a tired feeling. I now have
taken seven bottles of your Compound and have also used the
Sanative Wash and feel like a new woman. I must say I never
bad anything help me so much. 1 have better health than I
ever had in my life. I sleep well at night, and can workall
day without feeling tired. I give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

frightened and sent for the doctor; and he said that it was for-
tunate for me that it came away. I got quite well after that
and have your Compound alone to thank for my recovery."

Multitudes of women suffer constantly with backache. Other
grateful multitudes have been relieved of itby Mrs. Pinkham's
advice and medicine.

*'Cleanliness Is Has Pride, Birt's ftaa tfonssiy. Com-
mon Sense Dictates t3ie Use at
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A Present Day Nlglitlnettle.

Mrs. J. H. R. Bond, who is now
living in Chicago, lias led a more ad-
venturous and exciting life than falls
to the lot of most of her sex.

Her duties as a trained nurse have
led her into many strange countries
and over many a hard-fought battle-
field. She was only seventeen years
old whon she began active work in her
profession. From the training school
at the Queen's Hospital, Birmingham,
England, she went to Netley to study
and from there she went to Woolwich.
When the English went to Zulnlaud
Mrs. Bond?then Miss Alice Annie
Crisp?was one of the first nurses sent
with them by the Government.

She went all through the Zulu War
and the Egyptian campaign, enduring
all the hardships and privations that
fell to the lot of the soldiers and tak-
ing charge of the sick and the
wounded.

Mrs. Bond can show five medals
given her in recognition of her ser-
vices?two were given her by the Eng-
lish Government; one, a bronze star,
by the late Khedive of Egypt, and the
Order of the Royal Red Cross by
Queen Victoria. This last medal is
bestowed only for bravery in active
service in the field, nursing the Eng-
lish soldiers or sailors during cam-
paigns, or on members of the English
royal family. In the letter from the
Queen which accompanied the cross,
it was stated that it was given for
"special devotion, competency and
bravery while with Her Majesty's
troops."

These medals and the distinction
which accompanied them were not
easily earned. During the Egyptian
and Zulu campaigns Mrs. Bond and
the nurses with her endured as much
in the way of hardships as any of the
soldiers. They did not expect or get
extra luxuiies on account of their sex.

At one time in Zululand Mrs. Bond
and another nurse spent a month
traveling in ox carts from up in the
country down to Peter Maritglung,
taking charge of sixty sick and wound-
ed soldiers. The sick were in ambu-
lances, but the nurses had only an ox
cart in which to make the month's
journey.?Philadelphia Press.

College Oolf Girls.

While golf has been gaining a
stronger hold upon the affections of
women all over the country it has not
neglected to cast its fascinating spell
upon the college girl.

At Vassar there is a beautiful nine-
hole course Bituated on the college
grounds, and winding in nnd cut
among the college buildings and across
the athletic field. The opportunity

for golf at the Poughkeepsio institu-
tion is all that could be desired. Golf
there is a department of the Athletic
Association, and any member of this
organization has all the privileges of
the course.

Smith College numbers many en-
thusiastic golfers among its students,
and on the charming elm-shaded
streets of quaint Northampton there
may bo noticed any fine day young
women waiting for the electric cars
which go to Leeds and Williamsburg
through links of the college. It is a
delightful ride out to these links, and
an afternoon spent in the journey to
and fro nnd on the field is never a
wasted one.

Interest iu golf i 3 just beginning at
Bryn Mnwr. Several years ago a golf
club was started by the graduates and
links were theu laid out. Last year
the athletic association took tho mat-
tor in hand and laid out a small course
with money which had been raised by
subscription for this purpose. Iu the
fall a golf club was organized, with a
membership fee of §1.50, in order to
raise enough money to set out n new
larger course. Now tho interest inthe
sport seems widespread and sufficient-
lyassured. There are already about
u hundred members iu the club, and
it is expected that many more girls
will join this season.

The difficulty of getting money
enough properly to keep a college
golf course seems to have been a part
of the experience of Wellesley as well
as of Bryn Mawr. The ground at
Wellesley was prepared through tho
generosity of Dr. Channing, of Brook-
lyn, who also gave the college the
necessary flags and a good number of
golf clubs.

The Wellesley Golf Club was started
five years ago, but during the past two
years has naturally been more suc-
cessful than in the earlier period,
when women were much less gen-
erally interested in golf than tlipy are
now. This club, as with all athletics
at Wellesley, is under tho control of
the athletio association, and every
club member must be in good stand-
ing in the larger organization.?Phil-
adelphia Inquirer.

I>alntluoKiiof I'ergon.

We have been so nauseated with
patchouly and musk and their second-
ary extracts, fraugipune aud white
rose, that the simjrle violet and its
sister fleur-de-lis are now almost the
favorite scents used by the fashionable
woman. Many delightful composite
odors or bouquets are made across
the sea. The French seem to be tho
only perfumers successful with the
quantity of musk or ambergis- re-
quired as a binding to the bouquet,
the anchor of the ethereal blossom
breaths, which would escape were
they not hold by a strohg material
aroma. Some women prefer au in-
dividual perfume, to whieh they are
faithful; while others show caprice
and impulse in the array of flasks
which deck their dressing-tables. A
first-class' cologno is refreshing .'and
not expensive as an addition to' the
daily bath. The after-tale is told in
satiny skin, roso-hued cheeks and
infantile sweetness. Scented brun-

bags for tbe bath, extracts, waters,
bail* tonics, tooth pastes, powders,
sachets of infinite sweetness and
variety have all contributed to the
making cf a human flower.

The daily bath prepares the way for
this fragrant ornamentation, or is in
itself enough. The personality is lost
in too much perfume, and developed
in a course of mental, moral and
physical hygiene.

A certain woman, not in her first
youth, but overflowing with vitality,
cheerfulness and enthusiasm, retains
her freshness and awakens admira-
tion through her exquisite care of her
body. It may be said that she is as
bright as a woman can be, and as
sincere and strong as it is possible for
poor humanity to become, through
years of suffering and success.

Every dress is turned wrong side
out and sunned by an open window
once a week. Her under-linen is
arranged at night on chairs, so that
each pieoe and part receives a measure
of air. Her shoes are put on the
window-sill in the sunshine and
cleansed as well as may be. .Her
veils are washed, if the fabric per-
mits, or else pinned .".cross the window
and relieved of all atoms of dust. She
washes out her stockings every other
day, and dries thorn in a current of
air and sunlight. The dress-shields
are washed after a few wearings; this
involves a set of half a dozen and a
package of tiny safety pins, but both
are oheap enough to warrant buying
and using. The bath should never
be slighted. Such care of the person
is possible to all except poverty's
poorest slaves, Bince it is not among
the rich that we find those who know
best how to live.?Harper's Bazar.

Gossip.

Miss Helen Gould has been pre-
sented with an album containing 4000
signatures of soldiers and sailors in
the late war.

Mrs. Alice M. Sullivan, wife of Dr.
James E. Sullivan, of Providence, B.
1., will give SIO,OOO to the Brown
University Library for the purchase
of books on Church history.

Miss Florence May Lyon has re-
ceived the appointment of fellow in
botany in the University of Chicago
for the coming year. She is the only
woman fellow in the various science
departments.

It is profitable to be a fad, and Bes-
sie Potter, the sculptor, became that
in Chicago, where every other woman
of wealth had a bust of herself made
by the young sculptor. "Sketchy lit-
tle statuettes" they are called.

Within the last month there died in
Glasgow Mrs. Margaret McCullum,
who was the great-granddaughter ol
Colin Campbell, whose tragic death is
one of the thrilling incidents de-
scribed in Stevenson's "Kidnapped."

Mme. Loubet greatly resembles her
friend the late Mme. Carnot in chari-
table tendencies, which she puts very
actively into practice. The Presi-
dent's wife belongs to a sooiety of
aristocratio and woalthy Parisian
ladies, who visit hospitals and the sick
poor.

Miss Elizabeth Plankinton, of Mil-
waukee, Wis., daughter of the late
John Plankinton, has made a proposi-
tion of a gift of SIOO,OOO to build a
home for the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association of that city. The gift
is conditional in that a suitable site
must first be obtained.

American women are said to have
the most beautiful bathrooms in the
world. A few years ago Mi Co,
nelius Vanderbilt's bathroom was sup
posed to lead in magnificence, but the
one in Sirs. William C. Whitney's
apartments in the new Whitnoy man-
sion will eclipse it. The tub is cut
from a single block of marblo and tbo
exposed plumbing anu taps are gold
plated.

Young women as dentists is tho
latest development of Australian
fomiuino enterprise. Miss Berry, a
daughter of Sir Graham Berry, form-
erly Liberal premier of Victoria, and
Miss Godfrey, a daughter of a mem-
ber of the Victorian Upper House,
have both passed with credit the ex-
amination prescribed by tbe dental
board of that colony, have beon duly
registered, and huve entered into
partnership in the medical quarter of
Melbourne.

Oleanlnßß From tlie Shop..

Taffeta ribbons nud broad silks in
pompadour designs.

Hats composed entirely of small
flowers, such as violets, daisies and
hyacinths.

Many double-skirt effects fashioned
from wide widths of rich lace or sheer
embroidery.

Vast assortments of horsehair laces
in white, black and colors for millin-
ery purposes.

A few exclusive styles in millinery
having long, soft scarfs that tie be-
neath the chin.

Spangled pcplums and robes on
various foundations in a broad range
of design ideas.

Bedingotes that are fashioned eithei
with a deep point in the front or back
over petticoats or tabliers of rich
oream lace in light or heavy patterns.

Liberty silk costumes trimmed on
tho skirt and bodice with bayadere
iusertings of black lace and narrow
ruchings of chiffoa edged with black
ohantilly.

Narrow and wide mousseline scarfs
with richly embroidered ends, the dif-
ferent portions of tho design being
couuoctod with irregular and intricate
hand stitchings.

Entire costumes of heavy ecru net
with artistically arranged applique de-
sign, the edge of the tuuic being com-
posed of scallops fashioned from grad-
uated shades of light to dark ecru
taffeta.

'London is tho only English city of
consequence that buys its gas of "pri-
vate corporations,

=3

Kegraftlnx Young Orchards.

It sometimess happens that the
farmer finds even before his orobard
gets to bearing that a largo part of the
trees are of varieties that will not give
him muoh profit. Begrafting to better
sorts is a very laborious anil expens-
ive process if the trees have grown to
nearly bearing size, because so many
igrafts must be set to make an even
head. A few sprouts may be left be-
low tbe grafts to draw the sap, but
they must be out away as soon as the
grafts get to growing. A better way
is to take a few years to do the graft-
ing, putting in two or three grafts
each spring, until the entire head is
ohanged. So much cutting away ol
the top wood will cause many sprouts
to start. These must be destroyed
as fast as they appear, rubbing then|
off while the green shoot can be re-
moved with the thumb and finger.

Slow Germinating Seed.

There are some kinds of soeds, like
the salsify, that are so hard and dry
that it seems impossible to germinate
them quickly enough in spring so as
to keep ahead of the weeds. Wo ad-
vise putting such seed in water made
almost scalding herd, or about 150 de-
grees, to 160 degrei- ifor a few minutes
at a time, withdrav .ng the seed and
repeating the Boah'mg until the seed
shows signs of swelling. Then plant
such seeds, and if the soil is warm the
plants will be up as quickly as the
weeds. Onion seed may be treated
the same way. Some kinds of plants
which come up very small and are not
conspicuous can be cultivated quite
near to the rows by dropping a few
radish seed in the row where the more
valuable crop is grown. The radish
will show sooner than almost any othei
garden plant, and what radish are thus
grown can be pulled out and used by
the time the other crop can be seen to
boo closely to it.

Cultivating Berries and Currants.

Strawberries differ from the other
fruits of the garden in that the patch
mast be renewed much more fre-
quently. It is advisable to set a new
patch eaoh year, since the first orop is
almost always the best. Tho year the
plants are set, tho blossoms ore kept
picked off so that the strength of the
plant may go to the runners, which
form new plants. The next year a
full orop may be expected. Straw-
berries should be mulched in winter
to prevent them from heaving. The
proper distances for netting the vari-
ous plants are about ns follows:
Raspberries, 3x6 feet; blackberries,
4x7 to 6xß; currants and gooseberries,'
4x5; grapes, 8 to 10 feet each way;
strawberries, 16 inches by 3 or 4 feet,

Probably tbe worst enemy to the
fruit garden is the currant worm,which
eats the leaves of both currants and
goosoberries and will ruin the bushes
if left to itself. It is easily killed by
prompt spraying with white hellebore.

In selecting varieties for planting,
choose so far as possiblo those which
are known to do well in your locality,
ince . variety which grows to perfec-

tion in one part -r the country may be
worthless inanother. If, however, no
variety tests have been made, in your
locality, select such varieties as are
known to flourish over a wide range
of conditions. ?John \V. Lloyd,of Cor-
uell University.

I't'll<iulou*Trees Far 1 111' 1.11 \VII.

The smaller trees of a pendulous or
weeping habit are very desirable for
small grounds, but they must be used
with caution else they will give the
grounds an appearance best described
by the word drooping. On grounds
of liberal dimensions, where orna-
mental trees are used in considerable
numbers, those of a pendulous habit
servo admirably to break up straight
lines and add grace.

There is considerable variation
among tbo weeping trees in form uud
color of foliage and in habit of growth.
The cut-leaved weeping birehis of up-
right habit in the main branch and
many of the lateral ones, but the
small twigs and the tips of the large
branches droop gracefully, the silvery
bark and delicately out foliage making
a most attractive tree of slender, vig-
orous growth. In sharp contrast to
this is the Japan weeping cherry,
whose branches begin to droop as
they leave the main stem. While
these pendulous branches are attrac-
tive, particularly so because they bear
masses of rose-colored flowers, they
must be kept well pruned and have
considerable space to spare or they
will occupy too much ground.

The weepiug beech is too largo for
small grounds, but with the brauches
twisting and spreading from a straight
trunk, and its rich foliage, it is attrac-
tive for large spaces. The weeping
mulberry is a perfeot tree for small
grounds, It is hardy, grows only six
or seven feet high, and its long slen-
der branches droop to the ground and
form an umbrella of attractive foliage.
The weeping camper-down elm is a fine
tree for large grounds, or for smaller
ones whore but one or two trees of a
pendulous habit are to be grown.
Tho growth is heavy and more or less
crooked, first outward and thon down-
ward. The foliage is large, dark
green and glossy and makes a dense
shade. Among the willows of weep-
ing habit the Kilmarnock is one of tbe
best if a tree of good form with the
weeping branches evenly distributed
is obtained for planting. It willsuo-
ceed anywhere in ordinary garden
soil.?Chicago Record.

Khartoum in 1862 had 50,000 in-
habitants, but in 1893, when, Kitc-
hener reconquered the Soudan, the city
was practically dywtqd,

LARGEST KITCHEN IN WORLD.
Built by George IV at Windsor Castle

In 1338.

The last of the works of the much-
maligned George IV. to be mentioned
here is the enlarged and improved
royal kitchen (at Windsor castle). It
stands?perhaps the largest single
kitchen in the world?on ground where
royal kitchens have stood from time
immemorial. ? George IV. it was who in
1828 gave itits lofty roof and top-light

ventilators, its splendid clock let into
the stone walls, and Its generally me-
dieval appearance. At the other end
of the kitchen is fixed an immense
and venerable smokestack, whose or-
igin is lost in the mists of antiquity.
One of these annually has the honor of
roasting her majesty's baron of beef.
The hot-plate table in the center of the
kitchen measures no less than 14 feet
by nine feet. The batterie de cuisine,
In its brilliant array of glittering cop-
per, is large enough to cheer the hearts
of a small army of gourmands; and to

show its office is no sinecure, one may
mention that it has to make an annual
visit to the manufacturer for rest"'.
tion and repair. Lady Bloomfl' .i :
of this kitchen In 1842: "T1
more like Nebuchadne:"/... , i
fiery furnace' than anyr.i

think of now; anu
no company 'i Wlnil.-ic . ?? ?. rc ai
least IB o rge of meat
roasting Charies Murraj i .mptrol-
ler of the household) told me that last
yea" hf , . . Li3,COO people." ,

tV Mali Magazine.

nothing Napoleon was so
as boiled mutton with onion j

sail. and he frequently indulged his i
taste to such an extent as to make !
himself ill.

iiuu t Tobacco Spit and Siuoko Tour Life Away*
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. fullof life,nerve and vigor, take No-To-
I3ac, tliewonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, SCc or CI, Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address I

jSterling Remedy Co, Chicago cr New York.

I The Samuel J. Tilden residence at
Orammcrey Park was sold the other
day for $1 SO,OOO, which was *320,000 less
than it cost.

To Cure Constipation Forevor#
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c0r250.

C. C. C. failto cure, drugcists refund money. :

The capital of Herzegovina has a I
man named Gjugja. who is 100 years
old, and boasts of 136 descendants.

Fits permanently cured. No tit*or nervous-ness after first day's use of I)r.Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
tree. Pr.R.H Ki.ikk. Ltd. 31 Areh St.Phlla.Pa

CONSTIPATION
"1 have gono 14 day* at a timo without a

movement of the bowels, nut being able to
move thorn except by Übltig hot water injections.
Chronic constipation for seven years placed mo in
this terrible condition; during that time 1 did ev-
erything 1 beard of butnever found any relief; such
was my ease until 1 begun using CASCAHETS, 1
now have from one to throo pussuges a day, and ifI
was ricb I would glvo 81UU.UJ for eucli movement; it
is such a relief." AYLMEUL. HUNT,

lUS9 Ilusscll Detroit, Mich.

m CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REOIftTERCD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, weaken, or Gripe. lUc, 20c, 50c.

... CURE CQNSTSPATJON. ...

SierUcg Remedy Company, t'bletffo, Montreal, New York. 322

goITDETTc RO W N

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the best. Aakfor them. Cost no more
than common ehliniiav*. All.ilealera.

PITTSIIIJItGGLASS CO;, Allegheny,Pa.

flENSiphK^^K^.V";
civilwar, 15 adjudicating claim*, atty since

( i. N. f. 88 *O9 ?
TITANTED?' bad health that li-I-P-A-NB

will not benefit. Bern? Gets, to Uipans (iiemirnl
Co.. Nvw. York.for 10 samples uud loco testimonial.-.

Some persons say they are never influenced by an
advertisement.

It is not expected that any one will buy Ivory Soap
solely because it is suggested by an advertisement, but
ifyou have never used Ivory Soap, you may be induced
to ask some friend about it; should you find ?as you
probably will that she is enthusiastic in its praise,

you may try it.
Millions of people use Ivory Soap; they use it because

they like it. You too will like it. There is a difference
in soaps.

FARQUHAR

( durable, perfect in operation and cheapest

Farquhar Vibrator Sapt

Farquhar Celebraf ins

There is
D'- r-d o .-nulia- . < ..r evei -Aploding.

Farquhar viable Friction Feed
So* Mill,

Engines Boilers Saw Mills and Agricultural
Implement! GeneraUy.

Send for illustrated catalog;.

A. B.Farquhar Co., Ltd.
YORK. FA.
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